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'TREASURE STATE [FARM AND LIVESTOCK
FOUR FARM HANDS
DO LABOR OF 20

COMBINATION HAIMESTER AND
THRESHER DOES GREAT
WORK ON THIS FARM.

Locomotive Power Provided By
"Tank" Tractor and Grain is Soon
Transferred from Stalk to Grain
Wagon; Alodern Methods Tiwough-
out Save Lobi of Time and Trouble.

An• interesting harvesting scene,
and one well 'illustrating the effi-
ciency of up-to-date methods,' may

..be seen in the vicinity of the big
Schoonover farm .four miles west
of Fort Benton. One of the latest
combination harvester and threshing
machines is 'there cutting a wide
swath, and taking care of a large.
antount of grain in a day, without
the use of a horse, Lad but four men
in its operation.
The locomotive power is provided

by a caterpillar engine, an ungainly
appearing machine, but one which
ttkrns corners and handles itself with
surprising dexterity, and as to power
never hesitates. An auxiliary gas
engine on the separator adds to the
power. of the machinery, and a large
grain wagon is hauled aiongside
thresher to receive the grain.

Motor trucks are also on hand and
as soon .as a wagon is ii111(1 with
grain it is taken to the railroad sid-
ing a few miles distant and loaded
into cars. There the .grain raiser
kttows in a very short time what he
ia making or losing on his farm-
ing venture., There was only one
team of horses in sight on this Job.
-nd they were tied to the fence and
taking no part in the work.

This .is quite a different affair
from the old threshing crew, with its
dozen teams and 15 to 20 men, some
of them exchanging work. The
change must be appreciated by the
housewife who, under the old style
had to provide meals for the "crew".
These farming operations are car-
ried on in the vicinity of Kershaw.
which, but a few years ago, WitS an
extensive prairie on which large
herds of cattle were .held awaiting
shipment to, the Chicago market.

For Gopher Extermination.

The Use of the Tank in America
Will Help Win the War in Europe

The tank—that. large, lumbering! the farm essential if the farmer is to Rollin H. White of Cleveland—a fa-engine of death—is doing a double' contribute his quota to the support of mous motor truck and automobileshift. ; ourselves and our allies. And to mo- engineer—to develop a tank or track-It is helping us win the war in two' torize the farm, the farmer must laying tractor that could be used pro-
fitably by almost every farmer in the

separate and distinct ways, each of needs employ the tank.
which is of necessity contributory to I For the tank is really an enlarged land. .

Mr. White's tractor is small and
success. , track-laying tractor. And it is' this t

but its capacity for work is
On one hand, it is a mighty agent ' type of machine that most efficiently. tight,of destruction. In this role it I meets the requirements ot the1

1 Miniature Tank.

marvelous.sprawls along the shelltorn surface of , American „farmer.
No-man's land—terrible, irresistible! The tracks (identical with those' . •—plowing through solid walls of , that make the action of the tank pos- In. fact, his tractor is really a min-brick and mortar; straddling trench-; giblet, over which it travels, enable iature tank—but a tank designed toes; ripping to shreds the deadly barb-I the machine to go everywhere—over' produce, not to destroy. And it mayed wire entanglements—all the while; gullies and ditches, through .wet hind I be a tremendous factor in contribut-barking and spitting a deadly, des- land sand, over hills. So by its use i ing largely tO our ability to feed not<

WORLD NEWS TOLD ON BEIEF
te••••••wilesik . .•

. Paris—American troops in France
do not like the name of "Sammy"
that has been fixed upon them by the
French.
New York — Fifty-four persons

were killed and 1,666 injured in New
York Clty by automobiles during the
month of July.
Chicago--Senator Weeks of Massa-

chusetts will introduce a measure in
the. federal senate to fix an annual
tax of $1 on every dog in the coun-
try.

Chicago--Michael O'Brien. mana-
ger of the Sherman hotel and one of
the best known hotel men in Chicago,
is critically ill after a severe opera-
tion.

Chicago--"I am the happiest wo-
man in the world," said Mrs. Earl
Spencer. She has four sons in the ar-
my and two daughters in the Red
CT088.
Spokane--Two of the 25 men ar-

rested and held here as military pris-
oilers because of their I. W. W. activ-
ities are German subjects and believ-
ed to be spies.

Mexico City—tEriends of' Germany
are conducting in Mexican newspa-
liters propaganda against tite United
states, but so far their efforts. have
met with little suceess.

Chicago — Siamese twine were
born at the Frances Willard hospital
here. They died shortly after birth.
The twins were girls, normal except-
ing that their waists were joined.

Kalleill8 City—Dr. Karl Graves, in-
ternational spy and author of "Rev-
elations of the Kaiser's Personal
Spy,t' lias been arrested here by
United States secret service agente.
Long Beach—One of a bunch of

five I. NV. W. distut•bers who were ar-
rested here. had a roll of $900 cur-
rency on his person. The money and
three diamond rings were sewed up
in the lining of his coat.

Petrogrmi — The Russian News
Agency announceS that former Em-
peror Nicholas and his family were
removed from the palace at Tsarskoe-
Selo and that it was reported they
%vete being transported to Siberia.
Milwaukee--Horse meat will soon  be on sale in Milwaukee, the city

health commissioner having received
troying of Biel the farmer will be able to reclaim only ourselvt4s, but that portion oftins. 

injury from a number of local butch-
thousands of acres of fertile land the world that is straining its every

ers, vho, under proper restrictions,
In its other role it is a constructive' which hitherto have been non-pro- nerve to'ntake the world a safe place

will be allovved to market horse meat.
a.gent of mercy, peacefully tilling ductive only becaose of lack of ade- foe democracy.

Ottawa—The Canadian imperial
the fields that there may be an abun- quate means to cultivate them. And NB.. White has the greatest faith

munition board announces that the
dance of food for America and her al- the country will benefit accordingly. in his tractor. He believes that it

making of all kinds of munitions of
lies. It is the implement to which For every possible acre should be— will revolutionize agriculture.

war in Canada will be, discontinued
we are turning in our great need for must be—cultivated. "For," says Nit.. White, "this trac-intensive farming. as no longer necessary excepting in- Not New Thing. tor is capable of a wider range of

a few lines which will be greatly cut
Agricultural experts pronounce'

The tractor is not a new thing. But 
work than those machines that have

down in quantity.
the use of the tank by our farmers

hitherto those tractors available, be- 
hitherto had to suffice the farmer,

Madrid—The whole of Spain has
an absolute necessity. Fdr the tank •
is simply an enormous specially de- ccuse of their pace. to the average 

and which, because of their deficien-
been placed under ntilitarv law fol-signed and specially built tractor of , farmer have not been entirely satis-

factory. Their design would not.per-the "crawler" type. .
It crawls on two endless tracksIt will cost Cascade county $3,000 with corrugated steel surfaces, whichto exterminate gophers. according to consist of short stem sections joinedthe estimate of County Agriculturist together. These operate over aEmerson, and the commiseloners will cogged mechanism that actually laysprobably order the expenditure. It is them down as the • tractor - movesbelieved that the pests destroy many 1 ahead and picks them up again 'afterthousand dollars' worth of grain in , it has paseed. Thus the machinethe course of a season. really runs on its own tracks.

DAISY FLY KILLER

MAILOLD

place41 an ya herr. at -
traeis and kills all
flies. Neat. cleari.or-
nsmentaLisonvenient,
cheap. Lasts all
•eason. Made of
metal,can'tilor tip
over; will ,poil et
injure sn king,
(instanter.' effective.
Sets t piasters or it sent
express prepaid tor SI

SOMERS. 160 • . Brooklyn. ILL

fire. It is•the horror

Tank Most Efficient.

It can go anywhere—nothing can .
stop it. And it is this type of tractor
that American farmers must have to
compass the task to which the coun- I
try has assigned them.
• J. Ogden Armour. an authority on I
all matters pertaining to the raising.'
manufacturing and distribution of
foodstuffs. deems the motorization of

Irrigahurfams
AT VALIER, MONTANA

IRRIGATION in some seasons means A BUM I t •Itol'
whet(' there would otherwise be a total failure.

IRRIGATION in other seasons means an increase in production of
from 25 per ce-nt to 50 per cent.

IRRIGATION in all seasons means profitable crops. 1111
of feed, and an oppottunity to diversify.

Carey Act Land With Permanent Wafer
Right Can Be Secured

Al' $41.50 PER .%('ItE. (1f Otis. $11.50 per acre is paid at the time
of purchase; the balance is divided into foul Well anneal pay-
ments o interest at six per cent.

This is splendid land for wheal, barley. oat... fla‘.
clover. timothy and root crops of all kinds

Compare the price, wills the price or dry land most an) o here ill
the slate, and you will 'realize that the Vatter Irrigated pre.
sent an opportunity you can not afford to overlook.

For Full Particulars Write

Valier Farm Sales Company
VAMER, MONT.

W. M. WAYMAN, Pres. It. 31. SAUER, Seesy.

FOR FALL mpLOWING

Mon-O-Co Tractor Oils
, compounded &specialty for Montana's Conditions by

MONTANA OIL COMPANY
Distributing Points at

Helena, Great Falls, Katispens Glasgow, Rrfundup.
Mations at ,

Norris, Sheridan, Toston, Willow Creek, %Voir crock, Ing Mandy, DottonAlfe.Fort Benton, Galata, Loma, Rudyard, Remittent!. Denton, Ilarlowtown, DigTimber. Columbus, Rosebud. Libby. Matta, Poplar.You ran get the right for your trartor mil any of thr above relate.
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mit of their widespread use. In fact,
the average tractor cannot be advan-
tageously worked in some parts ot
the country. For its wheels mire in
thick. sandy soil—likewise on wet
land. Nor have most of the tractors
hitherto offered the farmer been pos-
sessed of sufficient traction surface
to enable them to be used in the cul-
tivation of any but level land.

These handicaps the tank tractor
overcomes. It remained, though. for

cies. have kept the tractor in disfav-
or. Nly traetor can be operated any-
w het e, under all conditions. Travel-
ing on its own tracks, it can navigate
over every kind ot' soil without mir-
ing or sticking.
"Being small and light. it can be

made at a price that brings it within
the jeach of the average farmer, andgm the highest grade materials can
be employed in its making—materi-
als identical with those commonly
used in the construction of the finest
motor trucks. So it is strong and
enduring."

Comes When Needed.
The advent of this tractor comes

at a peculiarly advantageous time.
For now the country must produce
as it never has produced before. while
titer is a dearth of farm labor. The
present draft and those which are in-
evitable will serve to accentuate this
lack. But the shortage can be large-
17 offset by the use of the tractor.

For one tractorof Mr. White's de-
sign will do the work of a number
of men and horses. Severe test has
shown that his machine is capable of
plowing eight to ten acres a (lay. And
that is a good day's work for more
than three three-horse teams and
three men.

ND.. White claims that quick and
deep plowing do not by any means
end the utility of his tractor. It will
accelerate and make tem; burdensome
almost every operation that contri-
butes to the raising of bountiful
crops.

ATKINSON NAMED
MD TO HOOVER

States, with whom the Montana man
had been in communication for some
time. Professor Atkineon has left
for Washington to attend the food
control meeting this week, at which
will be assembled the food commis-
sioners of all the states in the union.

Pit"V"4)" ()F 1"1")"‘" 'I. GIRL 7 DOES HER BIT110ZEM N MONTANA FEDER 11, I
FOOD (1)31311SS 10 N E It

Will Represent Government in Thim
SIMI% Ailmlnihtrattion of Law for
Conservation of Foodstuff% During
War; Is an Elmer on Grain Oroo-
big in Nortlioest.

Alfred Atkinson, professor of ag-
ronomy at the Montana Agricultural
college at Bozeman, was last week
appointed federal food commissioner
for Montana, the president having
appointed a commissioner for each
state in the union, whose duty it will
be to administer the food control bill
and co-ordinate state food activities
with those of the federal food admin-
istration. Professor Atkinson is one
of the best informed men in the
United States on agricultural mat
ters. He will serve without pay.

Professor Atkinson has been head
of the agronomy department in the
state college for 13 years, and it has
been due more to his efforts than to
those of any other man that the Im-
mense development in dry land farm-
ing has taken place in Montana. Ile
le a graduate of Cornell university
and the lovva state college. ,. For
many years he has been active in
Judging grain displays, having. been
one of .the judgee, at both the New
York graint-show in 1911 and- the
Panama-Pacific International exposi-
tion in San Francisco in 1915.
The selection. of Professor Atkin-

aOn was due, in all probability, to
his recommendation by Herbert C.
Hoover, ood controller of the United)

Vernell Koch, seven years old,
whome home is at Mur.teishell, Mon-
tana, has done her bit.

Verneil's eontribution Waft a pig.,
Although only seven, Verneil careful-
ly cared for the animal until it grew
to healthy proportions. The other
day she sold it and Rent the proceeds
to James T. Gerould. president of tlte
Minnesota Red Cross, whose picture
she had seen in a paper. With her
contribution for the pig she included
also 25 cents with this letter:
"I am sending $5, the price I re-

ceived for the young pig that I pledg-
ed to keep•for the Red Cross. I want-
ed to keep it until It would be worth
%10, but as my parents have decidcd
to move to town BO I can go to a good
school. I have got to sell now."

A woman's idea if misery..is being
obliged to go tn-a'new place in old
clothes.

$ EGGS $
PRESERVE them with the Genu-

ine WILLIAMS EGO PamiEnvan,
no water glass or !grease. Two slses,
,75e and $1.50t large else will pre-
serve 11141 dozen, small else. MI doses.
litakes eggs look fresh, ,taste fresh.
harmless. Preserves perfectly tor
three years. It your dealer cannot
supply you order direct from R. P.
Meath di Co.. 111111ngs. Montana. Sat-
isfaction warranted.
Accept no substitutes. Demand the

Remain, Williams Preserver.

lowing the disorders resulting from
the general strike which is proceed-
ing. The strike was begun by the
railroad employes and spread to ev-
ery branch of industry.

Buifalo—Charles A. Wall, Jr.. and
Richard Mead •were burned to death
when an airplane in which they were
experimenting with smoke bombs
caught fire in the air, falling to the
ground. Wall was a student aviator
and Mead an instructor.

Washington—Although America's

tin plate outptit thie year shoWs a 26
per cent increase over last year, there
is still danger of a shortage, the de-
partment of commerce announces.
Packers are urged to use paper and
fiber containers whenever possible.

Washington — The official sum-
mary of the war, activities of the
United States is' now being limited to
the Associated Press and other news
agencies weekly, containing such
matters concerning our army and na-
vy as may be disclosed without vio-
lating military precautions.

Washington—In an effort to in-
crease the nation's meat supply the
forest service has furnished grazing
'facilities on the national ranges for.
100,000 more cattle and 7000,000
more sheep than in ordinary years.,
Heretofore grazing has been ,furnish-

eshdefe°pr. 
1,8,.00,000 cattle and 7,800,000

San Francisco--A t to rneys O. P.
Stidger and Henry C. Kennah of San
Francisco, who have controlled'. 85,
per cent of the Chinese legal husiness
at the immigration station at Angel
island for years, have been disbarred
from kactice at all immigration sta-
tion following the exposure of an in-
ternational smuggling ring.
Boston—Amid cheers and battle-

field cries, the aged Union veterans
ot the civil watt, assembled at their
fifty-first "gra,nd encampment of the
Grand Army, adopted a message of
greeting, encouragement and sympa-
thy to the soldiers of Russia which
will be forwarded to the commander-
in-chief of the Russian ‘rmies.

Los Angeles--Elimination during
tlte war of scenes in moving pictures
and theatrical productions calling
for the use of food is recomtnended
to Ile( bert C. ofiover, food adminis-
trator, hy Thomas II. Ince, movie
king. He estimates that the food
wasted in a year in such scenes
amounts to several hundred thousand
dollare.

Pittsburg—A. A.., Corby, general
superintendent of the Homestead
Steel works, one of the biggest plants
of the United States Steel corpora-
tion, predicts that 1,000 girls will be
Oft his payroll before the end of the
year. It is expected that there will
be no lack of those who want to don
overalls and assume the lighter du-
ties of the mills.
Portland—The bodies of 500 Chin-

ese buried in Kirtland during the last
20 years are being exhumed to be
sent back to China In accordance with
the Chinese belief that the dead can-
not rest in peace save alongside the
bones of their anceetors. Large sums
of gold buried with the bodies are
also being dug up and v.111 likewise
be sent back to China.

Concordia Kas. — A Belleville
young man ?ailed to register, and lat-
er produced a family Bible which
showed his age to be 32. The offi-
cer noticed, however, that the Bible
recorded that the young man had a
sister only tltree months older than
he was, whereupon he was arrested.
If fon Want to change the record it
is necessary to move the whole fam-
ily up a notch.
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YOU ARE BOUND TO FIND

The Goal of
Satisfaction

If you consign your cattle, hogs and sheep to

CLAY, ROBINSON & CO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSON

chicagi, Iiitn.as City Onutha St. Emir, st. Paul
si.)n% (It) Buffalo Denver Fort %Vortlt El l'aso
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WE WANT YOUR CREAM
YOU WANT OUR MONEY

LET US GET TOGETHER

BUTTERFAT Now Hig.her Than. OrdinaryWinter Prices

We Are Always in
Need of Your Poultry Shipments

SEND FOR TAGS.

Great Falls Dairy Products Co.
Great Falls Montana
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1 WE PAY MORE FOR FAT
THAN ANY CREAMERY IN THE STATE. TRY US AND SEF:.

Write (Or Tags.

.LEWISTOWN CREAMERY CO.
IJEWISTOINN, :MONTANA. 1

I 
Fergus Count* Creimery

LIKWISTOW NT, MONTANA.
We are Cash Iluyers of Cream. Poultry, Eggs. Write for prices

and tags.
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